Columbia Industrial Market Sees Highest Growth of the Year Rounding Out 2015

By: Nick Stomski, SIOR

The Columbia industrial market continues to strengthen, closing out 2015 with declining vacancy, climbing rental rates, and the largest quarterly net absorption of the year. From the third to fourth quarters, average rental rates rose from $3.46/SF triple net to $3.56/SF triple net, showing steady and competitive growth. Net absorption spiked to a positive 257,643 square feet, compared to positive absorption of 12,949 in the third quarter. The Columbia Industrial market was fortunate to see positive absorption in all four quarters in 2015. Vacancy rates continued to shrink throughout the year, opening 2015 at 10.3% and finishing off the year at 10.0%. The promising vacancy rate is primarily led by the demand for warehouse space. During the fourth quarter, deliveries featured a Lexington County speculative building on Old Wire Road in West Columbia, completing an approximately 120,000 square foot Class-A industrial shell space. Calhoun County has plans to construct a 50,000 square foot speculative building within its Park with expansion capability to 100,000 square feet. Orangeburg economic development is also planning a 75,000 square foot industrial building that will be expandable to 150,000 SF. Other significant construction related projects include Republic National Distributing Co. (wine and liquor distributor) expanding by ±127,000 square feet in Lexington County. Over in Richland County, Boyd Management delivered their second phase industrial building in the third quarter comprising approximately 60,300 square feet (construction started entirely speculative and 100% leased at completion) in Shop Grove Commerce Park. Just up Shop Road at Pineview Drive, Richland County assembled this past year 500 acres of prime industrial land available named Pineview Industrial Park.
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Market Indicators

Survey Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Building Type</th>
<th>Flex and Industrial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Building Size</td>
<td>25,000 SF &amp; Up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupancy</td>
<td>Single &amp; Multi-Tenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Result: Total RBA in SF</td>
<td>47.4 M SF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Warehouse Vacancy by Class

- Class A: 6.6 MSF 7.9%
- Class B: 21.5 MSF 5.4%
- Class C: 17.5 MSF 16.7%
- Overall: 47.4 MSF 10.1%

Rental Rate by Type

- Flex Buildings (NNN) $8.21
- Industrial Buildings $3.44

Warehouse Rental Rate by Class

- Class A (NNN) $3.90
- Class B (NNN) $3.59
- Class C (NNN) $3.21
- Overall Average (NNN) $3.56

Contact our experienced industrial specialists for more details on the statistics offered in this report.

Looking back over the third and fourth quarters, the Columbia Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA), or just on the outskirts, benefited from a number of major investments or expansions. A major Chinese manufacturer will expand their already massive operation in Camden. In a $72 million deal, Haier America will double the size of its existing 300,000 square foot operation and add 400 more jobs. They are not alone in their plans to expand in the Central South Carolina area. In a $500 million deal, plans are underway to add ±720,000 square feet to Continental Tire's Sumter Plant. This will double the plants’ production capacity. The potential for continued industrial growth is strong with an unidentified company code-named “Project Oro” considering the I-77 corridor for a project that would invest at least $400 million in exchange for tax reductions in Richland County.

Additional Major Investments or Expansions Include:

- Shaw Industries invested $45 million in its carpet fiber plant in Lexington County to expand its capacity for production. In the past two years, Shaw has committed more than $600 million in capital investments to enhance its operations. The Lexington County site, acquired in 2005, is one of seven plants statewide.
- Akebono Brake Corp. will spend more than $40 million to expand its West Columbia plant.
- Okonite Company is investing $19.5 million to expand their Orangeburg facility.
- Bennett Distribution Services leased 200,000 square feet at 1080 Jenkins Brother Road in Northeast Columbia.
- Cypress Creek Renewable, a company that specializes in the ownership development of long-term solar energy projects, is establishing two new operations in Lexington County reflecting a $20.4 million investment.

South Carolina closed out the year with a low unemployment of 5.5% and record-setting year-over-year job growth (78,500 jobs gained in 2015.) Overall, the U.S. economy struggled to grow in the fourth quarter (0.7% GDP 4th quarter growth with GDP for all of 2015 grew at 2.4%) as business investment, consumer spending and exports slipped. Despite global weakness, many economists expect growth to accelerate on the strength of healthy job gains, solid consumer spending and housing fundamentals. Looking into 2016 we will continue to see intense demand in particular for quality space. The demand for new product is justified by vacancy levels, but the cost of construction in relation to market lease rates cannot support the investment for flex and smaller industrial projects. With the lack of existing product, this will continue to hinder projects and will put some strain on users looking to invest in the Midlands. Large vacant product opportunities such as the former Bose (470,000 square foot facility in Blythewood) and Knauf (680,000 square feet in Fairfield County) ensure the Columbia MSA will remain competitive with this segment of the market in which large blocks of existing industrial space are harder to find. With interest rates remaining low, lenders aggressively seeking good loan opportunities, and continued demand, rates will increase over the next 12 months to align with new deliveries.
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### Significant Transactions

**SOLD**
Northeast Columbia

**CAROLINA PINES**
**1001 CAROLINA PINES DRIV, BLYTHEWOOD**

Buyer: Becknell Industrial  
Price: $9,292,000

---

**SOLD**
Columbia

**180 HOBART ROAD, BLYTHEWOOD**

±105,700 SF CLASS B INDUSTRIAL BUILDING

Buyer: Marlton Realty Trust  
Price: $5,200,000

---

Some of the data in this report has been gathered from third party sources including Costar Group, Inc. and has not been independently verified by NAI Avant. NAI Avant makes no warranties or representations as to the completeness or accuracy thereof. All rents are per square foot per year unless otherwise noted.
For nearly 50 years, the NAI Avant team has excelled in delivering superior service and performance for its commercial real estate clients. Through dedicated and knowledgeable professionals backed by quality research, our institutional, corporate, small business and individual clients have achieved maximum results.

As a full-service company, with offices in Columbia and Charleston, SC, our brokerage, development, management and consulting services are tailor-made to meet the specific needs of each assignment, from single transactions to coordinating the delivery of multiple services over broad geographic areas. As a spin-off of the over $5 billion EDENS (formerly Edens & Avant), NAI Avant traces its roots back to 1966.

Through our professional and network affiliations, we effectively and efficiently deliver our services at the local, regional, national and global levels.

Creativity and experience combined with quality research and support, have been the hallmark of NAI Avant’s brokerage staff that has been South Carolina’s leading performer for nearly three consecutive decades.

Our Depth of Experience Includes

- Investment Sales
- Healthcare Real Estate Services
- Retail Sales and Leasing
- Property and Project Management Services
- Office Sales and Leasing
- Industrial Sales and Leasing
- Special Asset and Receivership Services
- Tenant Representation
- Corporate Advisory Services
- Site Selection and Land Sales
- Fee Development and Build-to-Suit Services
- Mixed-Use Urban Infill

NAI GLOBAL

NAI Avant is a member of the NAI Global premier network, the largest independent commercial real estate service provider worldwide. NAI Global member firms span worldwide, with 375 offices and more than 6,700 local market experts on the ground. NAI Avant is a recipient of NAI Global’s prestigious Eagle Award, recognizing the top firm in the U.S. secondary markets demonstrating the highest levels of achievement through a combination of leadership, capital resources, commitment to quality and global vision.

NAI Global is a wholly owned subsidiary of C-III Capital Partners, LLC (C-III). C-III Capital Partners is a leading commercial real estate services company engaged in a broad range of activities, including primary and special loan servicing, loan origination, fund management and principal investment. C-III is the primary servicer for approximately $15 billion and the named special servicer for approximately $160 billion of commercial real estate loans. At NAI Global, we uniquely combine an agile platform with experienced real estate teams, backed by the institutional strength of one of the world’s leading property investment companies.
For more information, contact one of our experienced professionals:

Bruce Harper, SIOR
Broker-In-Charge
bharper@naiavant.com

Dick Stanland, CCIM, SIOR
Senior Broker
dstanland@naiavant.com

Nick Stomski, SIOR
Senior Broker
nstomski@naiavant.com

Rob Lapin
Senior Broker
rlapin@naiavant.com

Tom Milliken
Senior Broker
tmilliken@naiavant.com

Tombo Milliken
Broker
tombo.milliken@naiavant.com

Featured Listings

HIGH BAY FULLY CONDITIONED MANUFACTURING BUILDING

3280 General Williams W. Drive
Florence, SC

±244,087 SF building sitting on ±54.81 acres
Expansion capabilities: ±234,000 SF
Sales Price: $6,250,000